
Wwe present to the people the desedeseretret alphabet but
havebave not adopted any rules to bind ththee taste judgment eror

fripreferenceferenceterence of any such as it Is youyon have it and we are
sanguine that the more it Is practisedpracticed and the more inti-
matelyma ielielf the people acorne acquainted with it the more

and beneficial it will appear
the characters are designed to represent the soundsfounds fofor

which they stand and are so used where one stands
alone the name of the charactercharactr or letter laIs theibe word it
beingbring the only sound heard we make no
into vowels consonant acmcf considering that to beie of tit-
tlelittlelittieor no consequence the student Is therefore at liberty

all the charac ers vowels or consonants or start-
erser or stopstopperstepper or whatever else he pleasesplease

in the orthography of thetha published exampleexamples web-
sterstiers pronunciation will be generally followed though it
will be variedvarned from when generalEe usage demands all
words having the samecame pronunciation will beberbeii spelled
alike and the reader will have to depend upon the con-
text for the meaning of such worda

sincesante the arrival otof the matrices ac fortor casting the
deseret alphabet it has been determine d to adopt aloth
crer character to represent the sound of EV butbul until wwee

are prepared to cast that character the charactercharactersst I1 will

be used to represent the sound of EW in NEW the char-
actersacters fi14 are sounded as atal in naras for which one
character wiliwill also be used so soon as it can be procured
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